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      Join us at SUEZ recycling and recovery UK

   When you join SUEZ, you get more than a brand-new role. Your work will help us deliver innovative and environmentally responsible solutions for water and waste management. You will get a chance to help us preserve and restore our planet’s natural capital for future generations. It’s a career that’s not only exciting, but full of opportunities as well as professional and personal fulfilment.


When you are ready to start searching, please use the search functionality below - you can start with contract type or working pattern and filter down from there. If you cannot find your perfect job, please register to receive our job alerts. That way, we will get back to you when a relevant career opportunity comes up.


If you require any reasonable adjustments for any part of the recruitment process, please email careers.uk@suez.com 


Join our team in Somerset: http://www.suez.co.uk/somersetjobs


 


 As part of our commitment to working with and supporting armed forces veterans and reserves if you apply for a vacancy and demonstrably evidence that your skills and experience meet the criteria for the position SUEZ will commit to offering you an interview for the position.


 


 


Piano Analytics (opt-out mode)


The "opt-out" option implemented by the Piano Analytics (AT Internet) service allows you to exclude your browsing data from this website, which uses the Piano Analytics (AT Internet) audience measurement service, which collects statistical data.

To activate this option, you must first activate the "analyticsOptOut" cookie. This activation ensures that your opt-out request will be recognised and stored each time you visit this website. This option will only be taken into account on the browser on which the opt-out cookie is set. If you do not activate this cookie, if you delete it later, or if you visit this website in private browsing mode, we will not be able to detect your request and we will continue to collect tracking data.

I understand that after activating this option, I will be counted as an internet user who refuses to be audited and that my browsing data will be excluded from the data returned by Piano Analytics (AT Internet).

 


Activate the "opt-out" option

    
  A to Z opportunities

  We currently have 54 vacancies live.

  	Apprentice Maintenance Technician
	Assistant Tax Manager
	Business Administration Apprentice
	Business Administration Apprentice
	Chemist (Senior)


  View A to Z list
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            Contract type
            

    

                    (For more than one change, please hold the ctrl button (PC) or cmd (mac) and select the relevant changes) 
        
        Apprentice
Fixed term
Maternity cover
Part time
Permanent
Secondment


    



          

                                                        
            Working Pattern
            

    

                    (For more than one change, please hold the ctrl button (PC) or cmd (mac) and select the relevant changes) 
        
        Full time
Part time
Flexible
Job share
Flexible/Job share
Secondment
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